get her thick jacket from the car
boot, where, she said, she had
packed it the day before.

I

broke a family rule this
weekend. The one that says
“Don’t make Mrs Ed angry.”

was paddling across Swartvlei
before the last ‘n’ had left his
lips.

It’s not a clever rule to break,
because quite honestly Mrs Ed is
VERY scary when she’s angry.
That’s why I avoid it like the
plague.

But the unfortunate thing is that
sometimes an Angry Mrs Ed
Incident is impossible to preempt. Out of my hands, as it
were. And at such times, well, if
escape is not an option, the only
defence mechanism I have is
silence, staring straight forward,
and nodding. Lots of nodding.

No. Actually that’s unkind. To
the plague, I mean. If the truth be
told, if I was given the choice
between an A.M.E.I. (Angry Mrs
Ed Incident) and the plague, I
would be welcoming Mr
Bubonic into my home with open
arms – in fact I’d even hug him (I
do draw the line at kissing,
however).
I guess what I’m trying to convey
here (hey, does that make me a
conveyencer?) is that I really go
out of my way, WAY out of my
way, to prevent an A.M.E.I. You
can’t blame me - I still have the
bruises from last year’s August
occurrence, which only
measured three point five on the
A.M.E.I. scale. (Apparently
generously giving one’s wife’s
Edgars Voucher – a birthday gift
from her mother - to a friend who
is in need of an emergency
anniversary present late of an
evening, in exchange for a six
pack, is NOT what the ethos of
‘paying it forward’ is about.)
And I’m good at it. Avoiding the
A.M.E.I. I mean.
So I should be. Having been
married to the woman for over a
life sentence, Stepping Away
from The Bear is a skill I have
honed down to a fine art,
something I do almost
instinctively.
Indeed by the time one
acquaintance had finished his
sentence, foolishly asking Mrs
Ed “So when are you due?” three
months AFTER she had had our
first child, I was already three
blocks away, sunning myself on
the pavement after the
exhausting sprint.
And years later, when my eleven
year old son The REE (Resident
Expert on Everything) arrived
home well after his curfew and
decided to make matters worse
by suggesting his already peeved
mother should “Calm Down”, I

“But what do you do when you
have an argument?” you ask, all
nice and concerned about my
well-being as you are, “Does that
mean you let her win EVERY
time?”
Of course not! Don’t be silly. I
never lose an argument. I win
every one of them.
It’s just that most times Mrs Ed
doesn’t KNOW that I have won,
because most times she’s not
there.
What I’m trying to say is that
whilst I always have the last
word, I make sure Mrs Ed isn’t
within earshot when I have it.
Because that would be courting
disaster, wouldn’t it? Letting her
HEAR me deal the verbal,
argument slaying, death blow
would be tantamount to
encouraging an A.M.E.I., and I’d
have to be as deranged as Donald
Trump’s hairstylist to do that,
wouldn’t I?
Of course I have other A.M.E.I.
avoidance techniques. As I said
I’m good at nodding too. I do
lots of it, of course, not only at
home, but also when out and
about. Especially when someone
asks that historically important
question “Would anyone like
another beer?”
But this weekend I dropped my
guard, and inadvertently got Mrs
Ed angry. Let’s face it, this
weekend was not only
overwhelmingly heartbreaking,
but exceptionally stressful, and
perhaps that’s why I missed the
signs…...
SHE WAS VERY ANGRY.
Eish.
We were out on Saturday
afternoon when THE message

“Oh….” I smiled, “It might not
be in there because I may have
taken it out with all that other
strange stuff tha…..”

started circulating. You know the
one that said that whilst
Sedgefield was NOT going to be
evacuated at that time soon, if
anyone felt they might be more
comfortable packing their
IMPORTANT things in the boot
of the car, just in case, then they
should do so.
This made sense, and Mrs Ed
rushed home to er…. do so. And
therein lay the problem. You see
we haven’t had that discussion,
that ‘What is Important
discussion’.
Of course I arrived home later
and found that in her poor,
overstressed state, Mrs Ed had
got it all wrong. Totally wrong.
For some reason she had chosen
all sorts of odd things to pack
into the car, she must have been
out of her mind!
There was a box of old, framed
family photos, bags of clothing,
blankets, a whole lot of
documents, boxes of old silver
trinkets handed down from some
ancient descendant, plus her
entire collection of Brick-layers’
Digest, a first aid kit and a double
album entitled Gregorian
Chanters Perform The Best of
Village People.

She had opened the boot, and
though her back was to me, I
could recognise that deep,
baritone rumble of discontent
long before it grew into the
cacophonic crescendo that has
been known to blow boeing 747s
off course.
It’s a long way back from the top
of Cloud 9, when you are running
in the dark, especially when you
have a throbbing lump on your
head and you need to keep diving
into the bush every time a certain
car’s headlights shine up and
down the road – almost as if the
driver is hunting you…..
Apparently two cases of beer, the
hammock, twenty seven Stephen
King books, the Lord of the
Rings trilogy, 14 seasons of
Baywatch on VHS, the toilet seat
you stole from high school one
night (what a night!), your red
wine collection (even if it IS
almost six months old), the 2nd
hand home-brewing kit from the
garage sale last week and your
cousin’s old golf clubs (because
you were planning to take up the
sport next year) are somehow not
deemed as IMPORTANT things
by one particular member of my
family.
I think I might have to have my
own evacuation, just until I
recover…. Considering Mrs Ed
is in control of the First aid kit.

I’d be mad if I didn't!

Nothing sensible at all!
Tut tutting to myself, in that
heartwarming husbandly way
that implies WE KNOW that we
know better, but we are too wellmannered and gracious to
actually SAY something about it,
I went inside and waited until the
exhausted woman had gone to
bed for the night. Once I heard
that familiar, yet somehow stilljust-as-spine-chilling-as-thefirst-time-I-heard-it rasp of her
snortitude, I started repacking,
making sure that the
I M P O RTA N T s t u f f t o o k
precedence.
Of course I put her silly yet sweet
collection of goods in a nice pile
out of the way on the veranda so
she wouldn’t get upset.
Proud of the cool, calm and
collected way I had handled the
whole incident, without pointing
any accusatory fingers in any
direction, I went to bed,
admittedly with one ear to the
phone – just in case something
happened.
But nothing did happen……
until Sunday evening.
Eish!
We had popped out for a drive up
Cloud 9 just after sunset to breath
in some fresh air and see if, from
the viewpoint, we could see any
fire embers still glowing. Mrs
Ed felt a little chill and went to
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Generals of the Volunteer Army DEMI DIGS
DEEP
Since the start of the fires, 27
campaigns have been set up
on Backabuddy (a local
crowdfunding platform) to
crowdfund for the devastated
families. Among them is the
beautiful, Miss South Africa
Demi-Leigh Nel-Peters’
appeal to save her home
town.

by Melanie Baumeister
It's not every day that our
sleepy little hollow has to deal
with a National Natural
Disaster, but when we have to
there is no hesitation, no
slowness and no reticence. And
the Grand Rescue Effort of
June 2017 was no exception!
As Sedgefield found its feet, the
Generals rose to the fore. In so
many aspects of co-ordinating
there needed to be 'people in
charge', and within less than a
day - these amazing leaders had
risen to the challenge. I really
don't want to leave out any
names and I probably am going
to, but from my perspective there
are more than a handful of
brilliant 'bosses' who stand out.
In the front lines, Riana
Hanekom on communications,
along with Amanda and Mark
Dixon, arranged so much relief
and then co-ordinated it all, from
little things like lip-ice and eyedrops to big things like
pantechnicons delivering from
all over the country. Ian
Perryman and his amazing
support system took charge of
the 'Peel-a-thon' for what has
now become days (there must a
World Record in that?) - which
really is as much fun as it sounds,
though it might include 'war
wounds' to brag about later.

Still standing and still smiling from L - R Patrick Walton, Mario
Ferriera, Belinda Hobson and Michael Simon.
Inset : Mike Hofhuis.
Anita Van Rensburg - who I don't greatness, without even batting
think has seen the outside of a an eyelid - which is no mean feat
kitchen in a week - provided food with the sleep deprivation sideto not only the people and effect of this terrible event.
firemen in need but to the slews
of volunteers who have turned We cannot ever express our
out to help with anything.
gratitude enough to the people
(and those mentioned are just a
T h e ' O l d A f r i c a n A ff a i r handful) who rose in to these
Building', commandeered on the positions of responsibility and
Northern side of the N2 as a m a n a g e d l i k e t r a i n e d
depot to receive the incredible professionals to keep us all calm
outpouring of clothing, beds and and assured throughout the
bedding and more, has been run aftermath, and now well in to the
by Lesley Langham and Fiona recovery and mop up.
Cuerden, many hands are still
pitching in as we go to print with Lastly I must mention the
Simpson Family, Craig, Petro,
this issue.
Connor (13), Tyler (10) and
On the wildfire 'logistics' side of Roxy (5) - for the coffee, for the
things (and there are many calls to 'form a chain', for the
overlaps of responsibilities) we hands on hugs, support, constant
have Mario Ferreira, Michael chirping and good humour
Simon (Bettie), Mike Hofhuis throughout the days and nights.
and Patrick Walton, who, Thank you!
through the course of the crisis
were able to keep the general These people did not ask to be in
grapevine for the public well the position that they're in and
informed. They made decisions they most certainly had no need
and followed through with to commandeer anything, but
i n c r e d i b l e c a l m n e s s a n d their faces and voices gave us the
strength, surely alleviating what direction that we needed as we
would otherwise have been moved like worker bees through
the Relief Centres. Thank you
extreme panic.
Belinda Hobson, head of our very much to each and every one
Tourism here in Sedgefield, had of these 'heroes'! We would be
the initial responsibility thrust headless chickens without you!
upon her and rose to it with such

With the backing and support
of Sun International and Cell
C, Demi has urged South
Africans to help her raise funds
for those who have lost
everything in the fires that are
raging along the Garden Route.
Demi-Leigh said: “I ask all of
those who would like to assist
to help me help those in need –
those who have lost their
homes and all their worldly
possessions.” A fund has
already been set up by the
Sedgefield Lions, a group of
socially minded people who
often assist in raising funds for
charities.
All monies collected will be
Demi- Leigh visited the town hall to help volunteers.
used by the Sedgefield Lions to
buy much needed supplies, A starstruck Connor Simpson is seen offering her a cup of coffee.
including such items as water,
tinned food, baby food, bread, South Africa. Her campaign has
blankets, toiletries as well as since raised R 293 215.58 The devastation of the fires
pet food. All proceeds will be towards her fundraising target of can’t be reduced to words and
distributed across the Garden R500 000 in less than 72 hours, a the destruction can’t be
Route to affected families.
measured. In times like these
new record on Backabuddy!
we
need ordinary people to do
On Thursday afternoon, Demi With messages of support and
extraordinary
things, we need
visited the 947express studios donations from all over the
to
inspire
our
friends and
in Johannesburg for an world, Miss SA has once again
families
to
set
up
crowdfunding
i n t e r v i e w w i t h D a r r e n done South Africa proud. She
‘Whackhead’ Simpson where has inspired and empowered c a m p a i g n s . S u p p o r t t h e
she discussed her Backabuddy individuals to do their part, to r e i g n i n g M i s s S A ’ s
campaign. Her plea didn’t fall donate even the smallest B a c k a b u d d y C a m p a i g n
on deaf ears, after the amounts, because every rand h t t p s : / / w w w . b a c k a
conclusion of her interview she makes a difference and will buddy.co.za/champion/project/
secured over R150 000 in impact the people of Knysna in for-knysna
d o n a t i o n s f r o m t h e their most vulnerable hour
extraordinary individuals of exponentially.

Struggling - after a Traumatic Experience ?
Sukkel - na ‘n Traumatise Ervaring?
Feeling Guilty, Scared,
Confused, Overwhelmed,
Angry…? Having
Flashbacks….
Recurring
Nightmares….
Appetite
Changes?
TRAUMA…
Exposure to
actual or threatened death,
serious injury or sexual
violation
TYPES OF TRAUMA
• Natural disasters…
floods, earthquakes, fires
• Accidental, man made
disasters… Car accident
• Intentional, deliberate
man-made disasters… arson,
bombing, rape, shooting
• Prolonged, repeated
trauma… repeated sexual
abuse, domestic violence,
neglect
• Community Violence
• Indirect exposure to
trauma as an observer or helper
T H E T R A U M AT I S E D
PERSON
• An incident is traumatic
because of an event that is out
of your control
• Every person is different
and will experience the trauma
differently
• Some people may want to
speak about the event, others
may choose not to
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• Nobody should be forced to
speak about the incident
• The emotions experienced
are normal
• Emotions that may be
experienced are… shock,
disbelief, anger, frustration,
guilt, feelings of isolation,
sadness, helplessness and
depression.
POST TRAUMATIC STRESS
RESPONSES, AFTER THE
INCIDENT…
These responses happen to most
people. They will pass. If they
persist, professional help must be
sought for an assessment. Some
people only experience some or
may not experience any of these
responses.

good listeners should you need
to talk
• Humour… laughter is the
best medicine
• Exercise, walking, jogging
• Prayer or meditation
• Write about the event
• Rest, listen to music and eat
a balanced diet
• Try and maintain your
usual routine as far as possible
Call for assistance…
Individual counselling is
available - you will be put in
touch with a local volunteer
counsellor.
For more information please
contact FAMSA Knysna 044
382 5129
FAMSA Plettenberg Bay 044
533 0515

SOME STRESS RESPONSES
ARE…
• Tiredness
• Nightmares
• Mood swings
• Memory failure
• Problems with concentration
• Too much sleep
• Muscle tension
• Social withdrawal
• Flashbacks of the event

TRAUMA… Die blootstelling
aan ‘n werklike of bedreigde
dood, ernstige besering of
seksuele teistering.

COPING STRATEGIES…
• Ask for help… reach out to
others
• Cry if you need too
• Talk about the experience to

VERSKILLENDE TIPES
TRAUMA…
• Natuurlike rampe…
vloede, aardbewings, brande
• Mensgemaakte rampe (per

______________________________________________________

Voel skuldig, bang, verward,
oorweldig, woedend…?
Ervaar terugflitse…
herhalende nagmerries…
eetlus wysigings?

ongeluk)… motor ongeluk
• Mensgemaakte rampe
(opsetlik)… brandstigting,
verkragting, skietery
• Verlengde, herhaaldelike
trauma… herhaaldelike
seksuele teistering / misbruik,
gesinsgeweld, verwaarlosing
• Gemeenskapsgeweld
• Indirekte blootstelling aan
trauma… dit met iemand anders
sien gebeur
D I E G E T R A U M AT I E SEERDE PERSOON…
• ‘n Voorval is traumaties as
gevolg van ‘n gebeurtenis buite
jou beheer
• Mense verskil, daarom
ondervind elke persoon trauma
op ‘n verskillende manier
• Sommige mense wil graag
oor die voorval praat, terwyl
ander verkies om nie daaroor te
praat nie
• Niemand moet gedwing
word om oor die voorval te praat
nie
• Die emosies wat jy

ondervind is normale reaksies as
gevolg van ‘n abnormale
gebeurtenis
• Die emosies wat mag
voorkom is… skok, ontkenning
(“ek wil dit nie glo nie”), woede,
frustrasie, skuldgevoelens,
afgesonderheid, hartseer,
hulpeloosheid en depressie
P O S T T R A U M AT I E S
STRES REAKSIE, NA DIE
VOORVAL…
Hierdie reaksies word deur
meeste mense ervaar. Hierdie
reaksies sal met tyd verminder
en verdwyn. Sou dit voortduur
moet profesionele hulp
aangevra word.
Sommige
mense ervaar party of geen van
hierdie emosies nie. Dit is ook
normal.
SOMMIGE STRES
REAKSIES
• Moegheid
• Nagmerries
• Gemoedsveranderinge
• Konsentrasie probleme
• Terugflitse na die voorval

•
•
•
•

Te veel slap
Spier spanning
Sosiale afsondering
Geheue verlies

H A N T E R I N G
STRATEGIEË
• Vra vir hulp… ryk uit na
ander
• Huil as jy wil
• As jy wil, praat oor die
voorval met iemand wat wil
luister
• Humor… onthou lag is die
beste medisyne
• Doen oefeninge… gaan
stap of draf
• Bid of mediteer
• Rus, luister na musiek en
eet ‘n gebalanseerde diet
• Probeer so ver moentlik
om weer by jou ou roetinne in
te skakel
Vra om hulp… Individuele
berading beskikbaar.
Vir meer inligting skakel gerus
FAMSA Knysna 044 382 5129
FAMSA Plettenbergbaai 044
533 0515
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D A LEADER VISITS FIRE SCENE
By Mark Dixon.
“Fire is indiscriminate”
is the message from DA
leader Mmusi
Maimane. In an address
at the Brenton Butterfly
Blu Restaurant last
Monday afternoon he
expressed shock at the
immense scale of the
devastation wrought by
the fires since the 7th
June 2017.
The extent of the fires has
resulted in the largest
disaster management joint
operations committee that South
Africa has ever seen.
While Maimane commiserated
with those families that had lost
loved ones and their homes, he
was optimistic for the Greater
Knysna district, saying the
destruction provided an
opportunity to rebuild vital
infrastructure that would place
Knysna in the arena of a world
class town.
These sentiments were echoed
by both Knysna Executive
Mayor Eleanore Bouw-Spies and

Provincial Minister of Economic
Opportunities Alan Winde.
Mayor Bouw-Spies intimated
she has already been in
discussions on developing a
comprehens ive integrated
emergency plan that will focus
on natural threats to the Garden
Route.
Minister Winde mentioned plans
to fast-track planning
applications for rebuilding and
how to incorporate green
building into spatial planning so
that there is effective water
harvesting, integrated PV and

effective recycling to augment
municipal services. Mayor
Bouw-Spies discussed plans to
upgrade service infrastructure
and engage with organisations
which have the capacity to
rebuild functional housing for
the homeless.
Perhaps from the sombre mood
where everyone is absorbing the
scale of destruction and loss in
the Garden Route, there is a
Pheonix rising from the ashes to
rebuild and revitalise as has been
done in so many places around
the world.

Head Master Dogh Leaves
Smutsville Primary School
As of 1 June, Mr Stephanus Dogh is no longer
headmaster of Sedgefield Primêr, also known as
Smutsville School.

Dogh called The
EDGE at the end of
last month to
announce his
sudden departure,
but declined to give
further comment as
to why he was
leaving. According
to Jewel Jonkers, a
G e o rg e C i r c u i t
Manager of the
Western Cape Education Department, Dogh the 54 year old
headmaster, who had been at the school for 19 years and five
months, took early retirement.
Jonkers is currently working alongside Lorraine Alfreds, the
Deputy who is now the Acting Head, assisting her in running the
school whilst the long process of identifying the right person to take
over the important role is undertaken by the department.
“The post is currently being advertised. We are aiming to have the
new headmaster in place by January 2018,” said Jonkers.
One particular hot potato that Jonkers has had to sort out at the
school is the issue of long outstanding refunds for the cancelled
2015 Grade 7 tour. As previously reported in The EDGE in early
May, parents have been up in arms for months as Dogh has been
battling to get monies back from a company called Cango Tours.
On Monday Jonkers was happy to report that he has made contact
with the tour operator and that a repayment plan has been agreed
upon.
“As of today a total of R38 000 has been paid back to the school,
R35000 of which has already been given to the parents. As money
comes in we will pay each parent in full,” he said.
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Benefit Concert in Sedgefield
The popular George-based
Carpe Musicam! Orchestra
will be holding a concert in
Sedgefield in aid of victims of
the terrible fires of 6 and 7
June 2017. This concert will
take place on Friday 23 June
at 7 pm in the NGK hall in
Hoepoe Street.
The concert will also feature
two soprano soloists: the ever
popular Ninette Smit who has
frequently appeared with the
orchestra, and critically
acclaimed Ilse Harms - a music
educationist in George and
Knysna.

On the program will be old
favourites like Blue Moon,
Moon River, la Cumparsita and
others. Ninette will solo in
Leonard Cohen's Hallelujah!,
while Ilse will treat the audience
to a haunting version of "There
is a Green Hill Far Away" and
Mozart's "Alleluia" from
"Exultate, Jubilate".
The audience will also have a
chance to sing along with the
orchestra and soloists in "Guide
me, O, Thou Great Jehovah".
The finale will consist of the
orchestral pyrotechnic “Toccata

on the Chorale ‘Der
Geist des Herrn’”
by Hans-Andre
Stamm, and
“Nightfall in
Camp”, after which
everyone will join
in the singing of
“Amazing Grace”.
The concert will
last approximately
90 minutes.
Tickets are priced
at R80 each and R20 for under
18's. There will also be boxes at
the door where donations of

clothing and bedding - and
anything else that may help the
victims - may be deposited.

The Carpe Musicam! Orchestra poses for the camera after their
recent successful “Alleluia! Halleluja! Concerts in St. Mark’s
Cathedral, George. Spot the Sedgefielders! (Hint: there are 6)

EDEN DISTRICT DROUGHT UPDATE SMUTSVILLE SCHOOL GRADE 3 CAMP
The Western Cape is currently
suffering the effects of a
prevailing drought and all
indications are that the
Southern Cape will also be
adversely affected in the
coming months.
I n M a r c h t h i s y e a r, t h e
Kannaland Local Municipal area
was the first area to be affected
and later declared a drought
disaster area. Followed by the
Oudtshoorn Local Municipal
area in the same month. These
drought declarations led to the
roll-out of the drought support
and assistance program of the
Western Cape Department of
Agriculture in these areas.
Preliminary seasonal weather
predictions, issued by the South
African Weather Service,
indicated that the Southern Cape
could expect a normal winter
rainfall; unfortunately the reappearance of the El Nino
weather phenomena, changed
these predictions with the latest
predictions indicating that only
approximately 50% of the annual
winter rainfall could be
expected.

Due to a lack of bulk water
storage facilities, the coastal
towns of Knysna and Bitou, will
always be the first towns in the
district to experience challenges
in terms of domestic water
supply. Both towns have been
declared a local drought disaster
area, adding to the urgency to
have the Western Cape declared
a Provincial drought disaster
area, on 26 April 2017. The
Provincial Cabinet supported
this request.
Subsequently to the Provincial
drought disaster declaration, the
priority drought intervention
projects to be implemented at
each local municipal area were
discussed at the Provincial
Disaster Management Advisory
Forum meeting earlier this
month. In terms of the Eden
district drought intervention
projects, the value of R104,8
million were listed for
consideration by the
Departments of Local
G o v e r n m e n t , Wa t e r a n d
Sanitation as well as the
Department of Agriculture.

In addition to these projects, the
Western Cape Government has
committed to appoint GeoHydrological Engineers at each
District, to assist with
emergency interventions, for
example, groundwater
exploration, and to implement
groundwater monitoring in areas
where groundwater is currently
being used. The Western Cape
Department of Agriculture will
also investigate the drilling of
boreholes to augment water
supply to hospitals as well as
schools in drought prone areas of
the district. In addition to these
initiatives, a comprehensive
community awareness program
will be launched in collaboration
with each district authority.
We would like to urge the
residents of the Eden district to
use water wisely and sparingly.
The district was also faced with
drought conditions in
2009/2010.
We were then
leading the Province in terms of
water saving and water wise
practices. It has become time to
save water in the same way that
we did in 2010.

W h e n w e
reported on the
recent Grade 3
camp for the
Sedge Primêr
(Smutsville
School) children
in last edition,
w
e
unfortunately
did not have all
the information
at hand – so
Acting Principal
L o r r a i n e
Alfreds has
kindly furnished
us with more
details.
The camp, which
took place last
month, took 58
grade threes,
three teachers and
eight parents on a three day
expedition to Hartenbos River
Resort where they all had a
wonderful time, whilst still
getting to learn new skills.

As part of a Pathfinder
introductory course there they
were given instruction in
swimming, building braais, tent
building, learning to tie knots
and even went on an

THE FUTURE OF SOUTH AFRICA LIES IN EDUCATION
Every year in June, our nation
celebrates Youth month, and to
l a t c h o n t o t h i s y e a r ’s
celebrations, the Eden District
Municipality (Eden DM),
through its Expanded Public
Works Programme (EPWP),
handed certificates to twentythree (23) young people who
successfully completed their
Early Childhood Development
(ECD) Training.
As part of the 2014/15 - 2015/16
EPWP Business Plan, the Eden
DM Council approved a ‘pilot’
ECD Project.
The long-term
aim of the project is:
• to train at least one ECD
Practitioner per registered site of
twelve children over a period of
five years;
• to decrease the high levels of
poverty and unemployment
within the district and lastly;
• to improve the care and
learning environment of preschool children.
Twenty-seven unemployed
youth, mostly females between
the ages of 16-35 years who
reside within the Eden district,
were registered at the South Cape
Training College for an 18
months NQF Level 4 accredited
ECD qualification. Practical
classroom experiences during
these 18 months were gained at
registered Crèches and Primary
Schools with Grade R classes in
the district’s rural areas.
Furthermore, students received a
daily stipend of R90 per eight
hours, together with a separate
monthly stipend of R1 514.00
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from South Cape Training
College, anticipated to cover
their transport and study
material, providing that they
attend all classes and finish their
assignments.
On Friday, 2 June 2017, twentythree (23) ECD Practitioners
were acknowledged for their
hard work and were awarded in
the presence of the Eden DM
Executive Mayor, Mayoral
Committee Members,
M a n a g e m e n t a n d
representatives from hosting
schools. During the official
opening, the acting EPWP
Manager, Mr Richard Dyantyi,
explained to guests that the
objective of EPWP is not to
“give people fish”, but rather to
give them a fishing rod in order
to go out and catch their own
fish. Ms R Flores, principal of
Melkhoutfontein Primary
School in Still Bay delivered a
presentation and word of
appreciation on the significant
impact the project has made to
their school.
The Eden DM Executive
Mayor, Cllr Memory Booysen,
started his address by explaining
to those present the meaning of
wearing the mayoral chain. He
elaborated as follows: “Apart
from protocol, we also wear this
when we show the highest
respect, and today, I am showing
my highest respect to you as
educators; to you as my fellow
leadership, because education is
key,” said Mayor Booysen. He
continued by stating that one (1)

environmental walk to study
insects!
“We would really like to thank
the Hartenbos River Resort and
our other sponsors Knysna
Municipality, DA Knysna,
Sedgefield Pick n Pay, Kevon's
Shop Smutsville, Green Road,
Sedgefield Arms, Pelican Lodge
and Sedgefield Lions,” said the
acting principal, “Without
support like this we wouldn't be
able to go on our annual Grade 3
Camp.”

After the proceedings, the Eden DM Executive Mayor, signed the Integrated Incentive Grant
Agreement, with the Portfolio Chairperson of Community Services, Cllr Khayalethu Lose (left) and
Mr Clive Africa, Executive Manager of Community Services (right).
glo nie. Rather say something to
a child that will make them feel
empowered. Always remember,
one of the kids that you will
mentor as you go along, will be
the future President, the next
Mayor, the future Bill Gates and
will be the future leader - the
Furthermore, Mayor Booysen future does exist,” he said.
emphasised and literally
‘begged’ graduates, to never say In conclusion, Mayor Booysen
to children that they are stupid. also pledged the commitment of
“Al maak die kinders julle ook Eden DM, explaining that with
hoe kwaad, moet hulle nooit t h e l i m i t e d f i n a n c e s t h e
name noem, wat hulle later sal Municipality may have in its
person per household who is
unemployed, is already bad
enough. He explained that in
each and every household in
South Africa, the target should
be that somebody must be
working.

‘kitty’ that “we will always make
provision for what we celebrate
here today. To pump in money
into education, no matter how
little it may be, because at the end
the district will reap the benefits
of it.”
The Portfolio Chairperson for
Community Services, Cllr
Khayalethu Lose, ended the
prestigious occasion by thanking
all the role-players, in particular
the graduates, for making the
district proud.
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OYSTER FESTIVAL STILL ON!

URGENT PLEA. VOLUNTEER MANAGER NEEDED!
We're a registered Non Profit Organisation
(NPO) consisting of a group of local folks
dedicated to improving the lives of animals in
our community.
Now that we are getting known, people are
calling upon our services more and more, and we
desperately need help.

K n y s n a To u r i s m h a s
confirmed that the Pick n Pay
2017 Knysna Oyster Festival is
going ahead as planned.
Speaking on behalf of the
sponsors, the Knysna
Municipality and the event
organisers, board chairperson
Elmay Bouwer said that while
the Garden Route town
suffered extensive damage in
this week’s devastating fires,
plans for the Festival are
continuing.
Marketing director for the
Momentum Knysna Cycle Tour,
Andrew Finn said that while
Knysna has taken a big knock,
the Knysna Cycle Tour is still on
track with planning and
organisation. “Once all the fires
have been extinguished, we will
be able to assess the situation to
see whether it is necessary to
alter any of our routes and plans,
and all entrants will be updated
by email,” he said. “We are
looking forward to a great
event.”
Organiser of The Momentum

Knysna Forest Marathon, Leon
Brown confirmed that the
marathon would also go ahead.
“We are dedicating the event to
all the people who lost
everything in the fires and will be
focusing on our blanket drive.
We urge people to add to the 2000
blankets which Momentum
donates every year and to also
donate clothing which will be
collected at registration and the
race start in the Glebe so that it
can be distributed to where it is
most needed.”
Knysna Tourism is presently
assessing the impact of the fires
on the local accommodation
establishments but is positive
that festival goers will be able to
find accommodation in and
around the town. Visitors can call
Knysna Tourism on (044)
3825510 for more information.
Bouwer said that it was
heartening to see how South
Africans across the country had
offered support to those who
have lost so much in Knysna.
“The Festival will be a great

opportunity for people who want
to help our residents to recover
from this disaster and we are
looking forward to welcoming a
record number of people to our
beautiful town.”
The Festival is known to
stimulate the Knysna winter
economy and firmly places the
region on the tourism destination
map during the quieter offseason. The Festival is also
instrumental in raising
meaningful funding for local
charities (over R3 million in
2016) and for developing and
growing local suppliers. These
are good reasons for the Festival
to take place and an even better
reason to invite everyone to
Knysna this year.

At the moment our biggest need is a Volunteer
Manager:- specifically an animal lover, who is
compassionate and caring above all. This person
should be dedicated on a full time basis and be
able to work with efficiency and diplomacy:
His or her main tasks will be the recruitment of
willing volunteers, and the building up and
management of a database so that the right
person can be called upon for the right situation.
Examples of different situations handled by
SAM volunteers:· a dog knocked over by a car needing to get to
the vet
· a lost dog needing to be enclosed for a few
hours whilst we find its owner
· a dog / cat or any animal in need of assistance
or attention
· an urgent plea needing to be circulated for
food, blankets, donations or a specific item such
as de-worm pills
· collection of animals to or from the vet or
animal shelter
Obviously not every task suits every person, and
we would prefer to know which volunteer would
be suitable for which situation - hence our need
for a database and someone willing to manage it.
Regrettably we are unable to make this a paying
position as SAM works solely on a volunteer
basis. If you are the right person for the job please do call Chris on 084 467 555 or Kirsty on
082 420 4825
Once again we would like to thank the generous
individuals that have supported us thus far and
welcome ongoing cash or material donations.
Please visit us at the Scarab market or like us on

To illustrate the positive
economic impact that the festival
brings to Knysna, last year
festival goers spent close to R110
million over the 10 days of the
Festival, excluding event tickets
and a total of 2 392 job
opportunities were created.

our FaceBook. We now also have a Website
kindly built for us by Tracy of Web Warriors –
www.sedgefieldanimalmatters.co.za
HOW U CAN HELP
·
Fundraising
·
Selling Raffle Tickets
·
Donate prizes for our Raffles
·
Fostering
·
Printing
·
Donations (Money, food, goods –
blankets, dog bowls etc.)
·
Transport of dogs/cats -George or
Knysna
·
Selling goods at our Market stand
·
Monitoring kids on jumping castle
·
Marshalling on our dog walks
BANKING DETAILS: Sedgefield Animal
Matters
Capitec Bank, George Branch – 470010
Acc. No. 1464448521

Friday
16 June
2017

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO A SEDGE NONOGENARIAN

From left: Elaine Driver 94 , Lyn White 90, birthday girl Marjorie Ironside 97, Daphne Nash 93, Nita De Jager 90, Nancy
Coxon 93, Bottom: Cornelius Steyn 90 and Lillian Fowls 97. Nonogenarians not in the photos are Hester Junius 99 ,
Jeanette Titterton 91 and Bill Collins 92
Total age count of these folk 1026 years!

With Marjorie Ironside’s approaching 97th birthday, son and daughter-in-law Ken and Felicity Ironside thought a celebration
with her friends at Sedgemeer Park was in order. Felicity spoke to Sister Janet Pragnall and commented as follows, “I was
blown away by the love, care, energy and attention to detail of Sr Janet and her team of carers. When I suggested that we put on
a small early party for Mum's 97th Birthday, I thought I would just bring a birthday cake and some flowers and we would sing
happy birthday. However, Sr Janet thought otherwise. She and her carers transformed the frail care unit into a party venue. Beds
were moved, chairs brought in, an abundance of decorations put up and a groaning table of eats were supplied by them
personally! I'm not sure that there are many frail care units where the person in charge runs a tight ship, and has loads of love
for her staff and residents. We are so thankful that Mum is in this facility with this team. Well done and thank you so much.”
Marjorie Ironside is currently the oldest member of SAARP!
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DIARY DATELINE
31st May - 14th June 2017

Wednesday 14
8:45am Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
6:30-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
--------------------------------------Thursday 15
6am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
Swallow Drive - outreach to lonely
& hungry.

2:30pm Bowls coaching
5:15pm Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
7pm The Lions Club of
Sedgefield meets at the clubhouse
(next to the Clinic). More
information can be obtained from
Debbie on 083 306 9998.
__________________________
Friday 16
8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links
Course
YOUTH DAY
__________________________
Saturday 17
Sedgefield Striders morning runs
call 072 516 4701.
7:30am-12 Wild Oats
Community Farmers’ Market
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
__________________________
Sunday 18
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________
Monday 19
6:30-10pm Badminton Town
Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall. 044
3432158

__________________________
Tuesday 20
6am Eden Cycling road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
2:30pm Bowls coaching
__________________________
Wednesday 21
8:45am Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedge Tennis Club (Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
__________________________
Thursday 22
6am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
9:30am Slow Town Mobile
Meals AGM in Town hall
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
Swallow Drive - outreach to lonely

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be submitted with the author’s
full name, address and phone number. If a writer does not wish his or her
name to appear in print, a ‘pen name’ (nom de plume) may be included.
Email letters to: editor.edge@mweb.co.za

The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, cajoling, bribery or heated
conversation will be entered into. Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not necessarily those of the management
and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.

The Editor
Thank you from the Sedge
Primer (Smutsville School)
Grade 3s
Although our kids live in the
heart of the Garden Route, they
don't have the pleasure of
enjoying it as their parents are
either single, or grandparents are
taking care of them. So annually
we have a day trip to show them
that there's a bigger world out
there.
We want to thank all our donors
for giving so generously. The DA
for sponsoring almost 50% of
our bus fares. Lions Club, Green
Roads, Sedgefield Arms, Pelican
Lodge, Pick and Pay and not
forgetting Total and the shop in
Smutsville opposite our school,
Kevin.
We a l s o w a n t t o t h a n k
Hartenbosch River Resort for
sponsoring the camp so that a
club for the Pathfinders could be
started. Brother Markgraaf we
want to thank who came through
on his 70th birthday to instruct
them as well as Dorian Michaels
for swimming lessons.
Our kids had 3 educators and 8
parents who helped us. We salute
you.
Lorraine Alfreds
To the Editor
With reference to the article
written by Mr Anthony Haley,
as a bird ringer who has just
recently moved to Sedgefield I
would like to respond.
Bird ringing involves placing a
permanent, specifically sized,
lightweight and uniquely
numbered metal ring on the
bird’s leg to facilitate identifying
them as individuals, through
which we can learn about them
as a species. Bird ringing allows
us to learn more about a species
lifecycle (births, deaths, age and

044 3432158

___________________________
Tuesday 27
6am Eden Cycling road bikes &
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recorded in South Africa, and
our rings being recorded in
Europe! On a local level, Mr
Haley can now identify the
individual shrike or dove in his
garden, and he can monitor
whether they stay in his garden
or move on, or are seasonal
visitors.
All the cost of bird ringing is
carried by the ringers, where a
passion and hobby has
environmental benefits to bird
conservation. To my knowledge
there are approximately 6 other
bird ringers active between
George and Plettenberg Bay, and
roughly 130 ringers active in
2017 in South Africa. A browse
on the SAfring website
(www.safring.adu.org.za) is
very interesting and informative.
Should you find a bird with a
ring please take the unique ring
number from the ring and upload
the data via the SAfring website.
I hope this information has
helpful. Happy bird watching!
Regards
TJ Witteveen

Phillip says
Thank You
Phillip, whilst visiting his
friend Annatjie in
Sedgefield, came up with
the idea to make a gift to
surprise her.
Deon van Rensburg of Solid
Grain supplied him with the
wood and Peet Jordaan from
Build It helped him to print
an enlarged photo of his dog
Magriet Swaaiboude and
assisted him with the
framework.
He’s grateful that he is
always able to rely upon

JOIN THE ART SOCIETY

& hungry.

2:30pm Bowls coaching
5:15pm Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre.
__________________________
Friday 23
8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
__________________________
Saturday 24
Sedgefield Striders morning runs
call 072 516 4701.
7:30am-12 Wild Oats
Community Farmers’ Market @
Swartvlei
8am- 1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
12-1:00pm Sedgefield
Interchurch Prayer Group at
Grace Fellowship
___________________________
Sunday 25
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome
___________________________
Monday 26
6:30-10pm Badminton Town
Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall.

timing of breeding, and survival
rates), as well as their habits,
populations, and movements.
There are a few methods for
trapping birds including
specialised nets known as mist
nets, spring traps, and walk-in
traps; all built and used to trap
birds with minimal stress and
injury. Bird safety is always a
primary concern of bird ringers
(majority of whom are avid
birders and citizen scientists),
who have undergone training to
be able to independently trap and
ring birds.
Once the bird has been caught
and carefully removed from the
net or trap, the following data are
standardly recorded: wing
length, tail length, head and bill
length, weight, age, sex, whether
the bird is moulting and/or
breeding, and then released with
the minimum stress. All data
recorded are uploaded to a
central database managed by the
South African Bird Ringing Unit
b a s e d i n C a p e To w n .
Researchers can access the
database and use the collected
information which is vital for
bird conservation. This process
applies to all species irrespective
how common they may be. Bird
ringing has value for our resident
species, as well as migrants such
as barn swallows with
international rings being

We are a Cultural Society, open to all, seeking to bring a love and
appreciation of Art to the wider public.
We meet on the 2nd Monday of each month in the Catholic
Church Hall from 14h00 until 17h00.
The workshop for June 2017 was given by Liz Hutton who taught
us all about chalk Pastels : how to use them, how to make your
own and tips on how to get the most effective results. The
accompanying photos show the artists at work and some of the
finished efforts.
Our next meeting will be on Monday July 10th and Carole
Durrant, an artist from Wilderness will speak on "Marketability" a topic covering a range of information as to size, framing, costeffective measures etc. relevant to artists.
All are welcome. Further information from Jenny Birch at
0826633727

MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome
2:30pm Bowls coaching.
___________________________
Wednesday 28
8:45am Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
6:30-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
Should your association, charity or
group have any forthcoming events,
please send us details so that we may
publish them in our next issue!

SLOW TOWN MOBILE MEALS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF SLOW TOWN MOBILE MEALS
to be held at
SEDGEFIELD COMMUNITY HALL
AT 9.30am on Thursday
22nd June 2017
Jim Mitchell
083 379 3737 or 044 343 1221

Crocheted Blankets from Lions
Sedge Lions dropped
off beautifully
crocheted blankets for
The Edge’s blanket
drive.
Val Patrick crocheted
them along with extra
squares from friends as
far afield as Cape Town.
The blankets have been
given to Fresh Start
where they will be
treasured and keep some
lucky youngsters warm.

Lions John Allen with Val Patrick

Sedgefield
businesses
who are
willing
to
assist, and
wishes to
extend his
s i n c e r e
thanks to
them for their
love and
support.
Phillip Kotze
a n d h i s
beloved dog
Magriet
Swaaiboude,
proudly posing with the beautiful framed gift which Phillip
created for Annatjie.

MUSIC FOR

THE
with CLOUD 9
BAND

RELIVE YOUR YOUTH ON YOUTH DAY!

Enjoy an afternoon of live classic rock and pop
from the 60s, 70s and beyond.
Entrance Free Donations Welcome for S.A.M.
Fri 16th June 1 - 4pm Red Roof, Scarab Village, Sedgefield
Bring your picnic tables, chairs, food & drinks & don’t forget
your dancing shoes! Come early for a choice spot!
or call Chris 084 467 5555 or Kirsty 082 420 4825
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MOTHS MAKING
A DIFFERENCE
On Saturday 10 June, local M.O.T.H - Stuart Lidstone
was contacted by a lady called Genevieve Naude. The
message was from her in Langebaan, saying that she and
her family would be leaving for Knsyna on Saturday
morning at 5 am. Her family own two businesses and had
decided to close them up and bring all 7 of their vehicles
fully packed with food, blankets and clothes.
The communities of Langebaan, Vredenburg, Saldhana
were working together to donate whatever the could. They
had bought nappies and toiletries and were loading up the
cars and heading 600km East to Knysna!
Stuart contacted the local MOTH Shellhole and they
immediately offered storage space. The cars arrived, were
unloaded and they were on their way back home to the West
Coast within 30 minutes.
Then the work of RedFern Shellhole began: 17 bakkie loads to be
distributed. They requested volunteers to assist with the sorting and
delivering to the Town Hall and the old African Affair building and by
13h00 - they were done!
A very big thank you to Genevieve and her family - all donations
were sorted and will be distributed from the Town Hall.
Your kind heartedness and generosity to Knysna and surrounds has
arrived right on time and exactly the right place.

Keep A Girl In School Collection

Timber !
SANPARKS JOIN MOP UP
Mop up operations have begun
after the devastating fires in
Knysna. The 300km fire line
with some 1016 volunteers to
date is managed by a
Provincial JOC (Joint
Operating Committee).
SANParks own involvement
thus far is through Working on
Fire teams (WoF), Rangers to
fight the fire and offering
expertise to the town of Knysna
through a representative at the
JOC such as developing a GIS
map indicating burnt
infrastructure for the Incident
Commander. This exercise will
provide adequate information
pertaining to the loss of
infrastructure as a result of the
devastating Knysna fires.
So says Planning Manager for
the Garden Route National Park
(GRNP), Len du Plessis 'we are
calling for volunteers to assist in
the GIS assessment from Knysna
to Rheenendal. They must be in
good health, have own transport

and own chainsaws.’
Damage in the National Park
thus far : The fire in Hoekwil on
Tuesday, 13th June 2017 was
very close to Ebb & Flow North,
but teams were out to extinguish
the fire and it did not jump over
to the Park.
Park Manager for the GRNP,
Paddy Gordon confirmed that
the Knysna forest did not burn.
As a precautionary measure,
roads leading to Gouna and
Diepwalle were closed due to the
fire. Wild animals were thus not
affected including special
species (Midge species - found
in the Gouna River), the Knysna
elephant, leopards, baboons and
others were unaffected by the
fire.
SANParks staff have joined
various animal welfare groups in
Knysna to assist with stranded
animals as a result of the fire,
pets and wildlife found in the
nearby peri-urban areas.

On Tuesday morning the 6th
June local resident Henry
Groves reported hearing a
loud crack as a tree fell on
the power lines across Cloud
Nine road. The power went
off for a few houses in the
area, but it was only a short
while before the Knysna
Minicipality got the
electricity going again.

At the Wild Oats Market on Saturday 3rd June local volunteers
collected money for KAGISS - the charity aimed at keeping a girl
child in school by providing sanitary pads.

However, the Kranshoek picnic
site and the viewpoint were
affected by the fire.
Our teams are monitoring the
high seas in Tsitsikamma very
closely and the temporary
restaurant ‘Cattle Baron’ is now
open.
SANParks is part of the Eastern
Cape JOC monitoring the fire
that started in a nearby plantation
and had moved to Goesa, it was
extinguished by Sunday.
Today an additional 300 WoF
teams will be accommodated in
Natures Valley (De Vasselot).
Boilerplate: Scientists estimate
'spontaneous combustion' might
have sparked the fires. It is a
1:150 cycle. Did you know the
Garden Route was once called
the 'Cape of Smoke'?

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
ADOPTED INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PLAN
(IDP) 2017 – 2022
Notice is hereby given in terms of Local Government: Municipal Systems Act (32 of 2000) that
the five year Integrated Development Plan (IDP) of Knysna Municipality for the period 20172022 has been adopted. Copies of the IDP document which include a summary thereof are
available for public scrutiny during office hours at the following offices:
•
•
•

Municipal Offices at Knysna, Sedgefield, Rheenendal, Karatara
Libraries at Knysna, Sedgefield, Rheenendal, Khayalethu, Masifunde,
Rudolf Bali, Hornlee, Leisure Island and Smutsville
Municipal website: www.knysna.gov.za

Any queries regarding the adopted Integrated Development Plan (IDP) for 2017-2022 can be
directed to Eben Phillips – IDP Manager, Knysna Municipality, P.O Box 21, Knysna, 6570. Tel:
044 302 6363, Fax: 086 216 6991. E-mail: ephillips@knysna.gov.za
Johnny Douglas
Acting Municipal Manager
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Green light for Kranshoek Zipline Gardening on the Edge
It's all systems go for the
Zipline Project, a new tourism
product to be introduced this
Financial Year in Kranshoek.
The successful bidder is SA
Forest Adventures (Pty) Ltd.
The GRNP plays a significant
role in the local tourism
economy by managing and
protecting the natural assets that
attract visitors to the area. This
includes the freshwater systems,
the Knysna Estuary, and the
indigenous forest systems.
The Kranshoek zipline project is
set to boost tourism for Knysna
and the Garden Route. This after
travel trends indicated South
Africa would be among the best
visited countries by adventure
travellers in 2017 (travelstart.
co.za), followed by Galapagos
Islands, Costa Rica, New
Zealand and Peru. They are
seeking what we already offer'affordable, unique and
memorable experiences with
nature.’
The procurement process started
with a call for suitable service
providers to submit proposals

(RFP). Public advertisements
were published in local and
Regional media on the 3rd of
November 2016 and a due
diligence site visit was held on
the 17th November 2016. The
deadline for bids was the 13th
January 2017. Only one bid was
received despite the use of
multiple communication
platforms used to relay the
information regarding the tender
process. Documents detailing
the Request for Proposals (RFP)
were also downloadable from the
SANParks website.
All activities including the
zipline must comply with the
Garden Route National Park's
zoning plan. The zoning of an
area indicates what activities
may take place in different
sections and the conservation
objectives of those sections.
The bid indicated strict
adherence to an Operational
Environmental Management
Plan(OEMP) for working within
the forest location to ensure that
there will be limited or low
impact on the natural
environment. Prior to the

installation of the zipline, site
visits with SANParks EIA
specialists and Scientists will
take place to discuss technical
details for the construction of the
zipline.
Back in November
2016, a site visit was arranged
with representatives of the
Department of Environmental
Affairs to ensure compliance
with Environmental legislation.
So says Park Manager of the
GRNP, Paddy Gordon, 'this is to
ensure what is on paper
translates to appropriate actions
on the ground that are
environmentally sensitive. Our
products must live our brand,
and our business is to protect
nature at all costs and ensure
minimum impact to it.'
Harkerville is home to popular
cycling trails, a Green flag
hiking trail (Perdekop) and other
day trails (the Flora trail and
others), one spectacular multiday hike (the Harkerville Coastal
hiking trail with newly-installed
geocaches), ample picnic spots
and selfie spots (Harkerville
Viewpoint) and a one-of-its-kind
luxury treetop chalet.

K n y s n a
A n i m a l
Welfare
Society has a
cattery full of
gorgeous
cats and
kittens, and a
wonderful selection of dogs of all
shapes and sizes, all ready to
move into your home and into your
heart. You can see the full selection
on www.knysna kaws.com or visit
the kennels at 1 Marlin Street,
Hunters Home, Knysna. Phone
044 384 1603 for further details.

by Welland Cowley
GARDENING WITH
SUCCULENTS AND
OTHER HARDY PLANTS
Most of us will be aware of the
effect the drought in the
Western Cape is having on our
gardens. Not being able to
water the garden sufficiently is
taking its toll on a lot of those
less - hardy plants and ground
covers that are unable to adapt
to such dry conditions.
It makes sense therefore to
plant more drought - hardy
indigenous plants that will still
thrive under these conditions.
Succulent plants usually have
swollen leaves which are able
to store water and many can
make striking accent plants.
The aloes are among the most
showy and in winter will give
bright colour to the garden as
well as attracting sunbirds as
they are rich in nectar. There
are tall forms such as the tree
aloe - Aloe barbarae and Aloe
ferox which is grown
commercially for its medicinal
and cosmetic uses. The more
dwarf varieties such as Aloe
striata and Aloe maculata
(spotted aloe) will compliment
the taller species. There are
also climbing aloes which will
grow on fences or among
shrubs for support. The
beautiful red-flowered Aloe
ciliaris which is flowering now
in gardens in the Sedgefield
area is a typical example.
An informal rock garden may
be constructed using various
sizes of river stones.
The smaller sized river stones
should be placed among the
plants and will act as a mulch
and will help the soil to
conserve moisture.

It is a band of low pressure
which moves north and south
across the equator, following
the sun's apparent moves
caused by the tilted axis of our
planet. The map above gives
an idea of this.
Historically we have seen the
effects of the ITCZ. In winter,
its northerly position allowed
cold fronts to come close
enough to us to cause rain. As
it moved south in summer, we
saw the fronts passing us out to
sea and the rain no longer fell.
What we saw last week was so
far from this historical pattern,
as has been the rainfall pattern
for the last year or so, that I
decided to do a bit of internet
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digging to understand what is
going on. I found it impossible
to unearth a clear explanation.
There's a suggestion that “La
Niña” might be responsible.
This is a term invented by
Peruvian fishermen to describe
the cause of low sea
temperatures in the Pacific.

There is evidence that this
change makes itself felt across
the southern
Atlantic here on
the coast of South
Africa, and that
the effect is
becoming more
pronounced.

Rock gardens can also be the
home to indigenous bulbs such
as Lachenalia.
In the hardy shrub category the
blue or pink-flowered Barleria
obtusa is an ideal plant and
particularly drought-resistant.
This plant comes from the drier
regions of the Eastern Cape and
it will spread its seeds about the
garden so do not be surprised if
they come up in odd places.
Also recommended is Plumbago
auriculata with it's striking blue
flowers and Tecomaria capensis
(available in yellow, red and
orange - flowered forms).
The planting of succulent ground
covers between the shrubs or on
the rock garden is recommended
and can give year round colour. A
most rewarding plant is Othonna
capensis with it's succulent

leaves and yellow flowers.
Planted in a sunny position the
stems turn reddish in colour
contrasting delightfully with
the yellow flowers. There are
also many Drosanthemum
species (vygie ) which give a
carpet of flowers in spring.
Succulents also make exciting
plants in containers and will
require little watering. They
come in an extraordinary range
of colours, shapes and sizes.
There is no reason to give up
gardening. Beat the drought
with water - wise succulents !
Happy gardening.
Please send any questions
relating to your garden to
Welland Cowley:
green
fingerssedge@gmail.com

Aloes and succulents - feature garden

Succulent feature table made from tree round and terra force blocks.

GEARING UP FOR GREEN
In the era of sailing boats
moving goods around the
world, the doldrums was the
name for the band of light
wind experienced around the
equator.
Nowadays it is
known by a more scientific
name – Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ).

Othonna capensis

IN THE DOLDRUMS?
screen showing barometer
pressure patterns. To me, it
looks as if the ITCZ has not
moved in the way it used to.
What we experienced last week
was the most extreme wind
conditions that Sedgefield has
had in the time I've lived here –
more than twenty years.
The experience last week was
frightening. We were luckier
than Cape Town and Knysna, for
sure. Whilst the exact cause is

still uncertain, I think we can
be pretty sure that it will
happen again and we as a
community need to be more
prepared than we were this
time. First signs are that the
Municipality understand that
they have to adopt a leadership
role. Let's engage with our
councillors and officials to get
an effective plan in place
which will work for all sectors
of Sedgefield.

I follow global
weather patterns
using a website
c a l l e d
www.ventusky.c
om and the wind
and other
patterns that I
now see are
different.
Here's part of a
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Village People
by Ginny Viner
“Do your little bit of good
where you are; it's those little
bits of good put together that
overwhelm the world.”
(Desmond Tutu)
The numerous Village People I
would like to introduce to you
in this issue are the `locals’ in
our amazing community who
have indeed `done their little
bits of good’ this past week.
Those who have gone over and
beyond the call of `duty’ to
protect our area and those who
have assisted in any way, with
the relief efforts for the
unfortunate people and
animals who have been
affected through the
devastating fires.
I will refrain from mentioning
individual names, as there are
so many `local heroes and
heroines’ and the only way is
to list the tasks they undertook,
and be confident that they, and
God, knows who they are;
1) First mention must be our
local firefighters, professional
and volunteers, who faced the
flames, and the winds head on,
who laid their own lives on the
line for us. There are not words
to thank you enough.
2) Then we have the handful of
individuals who stayed on
duty from the outset on
Wednesday to the time that the
imminent danger to
Sedgefield was declared to be
over on Saturday night. These
were the folk who kept us
officially informed with
updates, those who took
command and control at the
Town Hall co-ordinating the
efforts of others, directing the
flow of traffic which was
bringing displaced people to
safety, and bringing in relief
supplies. Thank you for
bringing and maintaining
order and keeping cheerful
throughout.
3) The many hardworking
folk who helped in the Town

Hall feeding and comforting the
people from Farleigh, Fairview
and Elandskraal who were in our
care, cooking the food, washing
up, making the beds, playing
with the children and generally
attending to every need in a
poorly equipped environment.
We even had live music.
4) Those who responded to the
call for accommodation and
opened their homes to the older
and frail displaced people
brought from Brenton and
Belvidere and to the traumatised
families and pets.
Apart from many private homes,
this also includes, HUG House,
and the owners of B and B’s,
resorts, guesthouses and selfcatering establishments. Some I
know are still accommodating
people and pets.
5) The ladies who monitored the
who, what and whereabouts of
evacuated people, uniting them
with anxious family and friends.
Reassuring and assisting very
competently and caringly.
6) The hundreds of Sedgefielders who came to the Town
Hall bringing emergency parcels
of clothes, bedding and goods,
pots of hot soup, packets of
sandwiches and burgers, cat
carriers, dog blankets, pet food,
nappies, toys, toiletries, cold
drinks and hot coffee, you were
life-savers.
7) The professionals, doctors,
vets, nurses, counsellors, carers,
caterers, restaurateurs,
electricians, plumbers,
administrators, who brought a
wealth of knowledge, wisdom,
compassion and skills into the
relief efforts.
8) Those who monitored and
supplied the needs of the
firefighters and made
arrangements to ensure that their
needs were met as quickly as
possible.
9) The hard-working members
of our local organisations
including the Sedgefield Lions

A small section of the piles of goods unloaded, packed, stacked and sorted by the many many volunteers.
Some of the volunteers were affected by the fire, received assistance and came back the next day to volunteer
Club, Sedgefield Tourism,
Sedgefield Animal Matters,
N e i g h b o u r h o o d Wa t c h ,
Community Policing, SAARP,
Sedge Mobile Meals,
Masithandane, Cherish who all
supplied manpower and/or
loaned equipment to the cause.
10) The school and the Churches
who opened their facilities to
accommodate the overflow
when the Town Hall became
overwhelmed. Parents, staff,
students, church leaders and
members cooked, cared and
prayed and brought in donations
from far and wide.
11)We were very thankful too,
to the many Sedgefield residents
and restaurants, who took care
of the volunteers and firemen,
bringing in a constant stream of
delicious food, drinks and
lovely treats to sustain the
workers.
12) And as the days went on,
and the help poured in I salute
those who unloaded, checked
and sorted the tons of clothing,

bedding, toiletries, toys, food,
water and household goods that
arrived, and are still arriving, in
Sedgefield from all around
South Africa. It was backbreaking physical work that
they undertook.
There were teams at the Town
Hall and also at the old African
Affairs building, who worked
late into the nights forming
cheerful chains, again and
again as they unloaded the
laden cars, bakkies, trucks,
trailers, land-rovers and lorries
that rolled in. At the Town Hall
there were choppers and
peelers of the mountain of fresh
vegetables that had been
donated, sandwich makers
buttering and cooks stirring
pots, and everyone smiling as
they worked.
13) Local shopkeepers and
business owners and managers
who gave freely some of the
practical necessities,
and those who gave or loaned
their manpower and equipment

to assist.
14) Mention must also be made of
the Police and private security
services, and some Municipal
staff, Community Work Project
workers and councillors who
assisted in various areas.
15) The children who came with
(or without) their parents and
helped in so many ways, they
carried, packed, cleaned and
swept, and made us smile with
their perseverance and
willingness to be put to work.

I believe that the strength of a
community is proved when it
comes under duress, and
`Village People’ you have
proved that this small
community of Sedgefield and
Smutsville is both strong and
caring. It is a community of
which we should all be
inordinately proud and has a
wonderful spirit which we
should all take great care to
cherish in every way possible
into the future.

SKILLED AND READY TO WORK AS HOME-BASED CAREGIVERS
Masithandane congratulates all the participants
who successfully completed the Advanced Homebased Care Skills Programme in partnership with
Ukuphela Training.
This Health and Welfare SETA accredited course
included an extensive 14 days theoretical training and
22 days practical training at the Knysna Provincial
Hospital, Loeriehof and Sedgemeer Park. The Homebased caregivers now have the necessary knowledge
and skills to care for someone who is sick, frail, has a
disability or is living with HIV/AIDS (locally and
overseas).
If you have an opportunity for any of these willing and
happy graduates or if you would like to find out more
about the training please contact Sr Barbara Pitt at
Masithandane on 044-3432110 or 0722101558 during
office hours. We look forward to hearing from you.

Kanyisa Manene
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Alicia Lottering

Vera Harris

Ashlene Du Plessis

Judy Ashcroft

Vuyokazi Maranjana

Miseka Mandla

Mildred Roelf

Isenathi Mpondombini

Nondumisa Xesha

Gwen Devlin

Koliswa Tshukutshela
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NB. Classified adverts for
the next issue need to be in by
Monday 28th June 2017.
Faxed or emailed classies will not be
placed without proof of payment
_______________________________

1. To Rent

House to rent on The Island. 084 400
5437
_______________________________

3. Accommodation Holiday

Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za
_______________________________
--

4. Announcements

_______________________________

13. Electrical

_______________________________

6. Building & Related Services
Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421
Cornerstone Renovations - quality
work. 074 708 4738
Craftsman Homes - Quality building
in Brick & Timber 044 343 1601 / 082
812 1820
Demolition Excavation & Planthire.
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all your
plant hire requirements. Tel. 044 382
1645
Site clearing, excavations,
compaction and road building contact us today for a free quotation. CX
Tippers & Diggers. Tel. 044 382 1645
Timberframe & Masonry Alterations,
Additions, New buildings & Swimming
pools; Structural Carpentry; Staircases;
Balustrades; Decks & Pergolas; Custom
furniture. Full joinery workshop 20 years
experience in timber & masonry
construction in Knysna. Refs & portfolio
available Terry: 081 381 4402
Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical,
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware
343 1960
_______________________________

7. Businesses
PASTEL SALES, setup and training.
Call C A Mather Accounting. 044 343
2202 or 083 779 7934
_______________________________

9. Clothing

DAMP CLOTHING? Tumble drier no
good? Call Hands on Electrical on 083
297 1929.

Alterations & Mending of any sort!
Contact Mookie. Anytime on 044 343
3042 or 073 252 8449

FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes
& toys. Items will be traded in the
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the
children who collect recyclable material.
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop
in the box at Dr Stander.

Rust Stain Remover for fabric. 50ml for
R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from the
Edge offices. For enquiries Verity 076
619 3659

If you want to DRINK it’s your
business. If you want to STOP it’s
ours. Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
at St Anthony’s Church hall, cnr Flamingo
& Sysie - Fridays @ 7:30pm. Tel: 076
244 1704 / 083 458 4444
Slow Roasted Coffee @ The Shed,
Mosaic Village, offers a fine selection of
craft coffee and artisinal baked goods.
Monday to Saturday. www.slowroasted
coffee.co.za
WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand
goods. Have a clean out and help others
with your unwanted items! Please drop
off or give them a call 044 343 1722
_______________________________

5. Boats & Accessories
Boat trailer required please. Tel 082
454 4477
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Wool Wool
More Wool!!
Loads
of lovely
colours

SOOZI’S Baby & Kidz (Birth to ±8
years old) Hand crafted & other popular
labels. Also, Swimsuits, Ragdolls,
Wooden Toys & much more! Pick n Pay
Centre. Ph 044 3431813 / 082 771 0694
WINTER BOOTS JUST IN @ Three
Broke Girls, 3 Gray Street, Knysna. Ph
076 391 5555
_______________________________

10. Computers
Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038
_______________________________

11. Crafts & Home Industry
Mosaic Village offers a selection of
Art, Glasswork, Sport & Music
memorabilia, Fashion and an on site
Coffee Roastery. Restaurant open every
day.
_______________________________

12. Education & Tuition
Piglet’s Pen Pre-school 076 737 3490

All Electrical Appliances expertly
repaired. We buy and sell electrical
appliances and/or fully refurbish. Very
very best rates in town. Watts Electrical
044 343 1365

We have a position available for a
Wood Machine Operator. Someone
with Panel Saw, Edge-bander and small
saw experience. Please forward CV to
wdraw@telkomsa.net

Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on
Electrical for free quote. Call 083 297
1929

We have a position available for a
good Carpenter who can build Decks,
Pergolas, hang Doors, etc. Please
forward CV to wdraw@telkomsa.net
_______________________________

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911
Is your stove working properly &
safe? If not call Hands on Electrical - 083
297 1929
_______________________________

14. Employment Offered
URGENT PLEA……..VOLUNTEER
MANAGER NEEDED !!
We're a registered Non Profit
Organisation (NPO) consisting of a
group of local folks dedicated to
improving the lives of animals in our
community. Now that we are getting
known, people are calling upon our
services more and more, and we
desperately need help. At the moment
our biggest need is a Volunteer
Manager:- specifically an animal lover,
who is compassionate and caring above
all. This person should be dedicated on a
full time basis and be able to work with
efficiency and diplomacy: His or her
main tasks will be the recruitment of
willing volunteers, and the building up
and management of a database so that
the right person can be called upon for
the right situation. Examples of different
situations handled by SAM volunteers:• a dog knocked over by a car needing to
get to the vet • a lost dog needing to be
enclosed for a few hours whilst we find its
owner • a dog / cat or any animal in need
of assistance or attention • an urgent plea
needing to be circulated for food,
blankets, donations or a specific item
such as de-worm pills • collection of
animals to or from the vet or animal
shelter. Obviously not every task suits
every person, and we would prefer to
know which volunteer would be suitable
for which situation - hence our need for a
database and someone willing to
manage it. Regrettably we are unable to
make this a paying position as SAM
works solely on a volunteer basis. If you
are the right person for the job - please do
call Chris on 084 467 555 or Kirsty on 082
420 4825. Once again we would like to
thank the generous individuals that have
supported us thus far and welcome
ongoing cash or material donations.
Please visit us at the Scarab market or
like us on our FaceBook. We now also
have a Website kindly built for us by
Tracy of Web Warriors – www.sedgefield
animalmatters.co.za. How U Can Help
· Fundraising, · Selling Raffle Tickets. ·
Donate prizes for our Raffles · Fostering,
·Printing, ·Donations (Money, food,
goods – blankets, dog bowls etc.) ·
Transport of dogs/cats - George or
Knysna, · Selling goods at our Market
stand, · Monitoring kids on jumping
castle · Marshalling on our dog walks.
BANKING DETAILS: Sedgefield Animal
Matters, Capitec Bank, George Branch
– 470010, Acc. No. 1464448521
We have a position available for a
Cabinet Maker with ±5 years'
experience in manufacturing of furniture
and kitchen cupboards.
Please forward CV to
wdraw@telkomsa.net

15. Employment Wanted

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices.
______________________________

19. Home & Garden
AQUAMAN POOL CARE
Service. Maintenance. Pump Repairs.
Call 044 343 3237 / 072 704 2872
Borehole & Wellpoints. Laupie 082 595
5376

Caregiver with Matric. Nwabisa 078
758 6311

Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers,
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware

Carpenter / Painter available. Please
call Brown on 084 358 0507

GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, Pruning and
Garden refuse removal in Knysna &
Sedgefield. Hennie Barnard 082 876
0693.

Lincy hard working domestic, avail
Mon & Thurs. Refs. Mlw. 078 494 3118
Caregiver
Khnayiswa - 078 575 4193
Domestic
Agness - 081 094 8349
Anastanzia - 084 889 2171
Faless - 062 771 1688 Mlw
Frendolene - 064 130 7205 Driving
Grace - 063 222 7691 - 2 days
Heleny - 073 572 8357
Lincy - 078 494 3118
Lindy - 060 466 1200
Lucy - 073 572 8357
Martha - 071 975 5129 - 3 days
Rodah - 073 867 1087
Roleen - 078 541 5380
Takondwa - 078 889 1313
Tinah - 062 323 7677
Tsala - 073 611 1436
Victor - 073 210 8108
Winnie - 078 889 1313
Driver
Collin - 076 829 3194 Code 10 PDP

GREEN GARDENS
Complete Garden Service. Planting,
pruning & cutting. Garden refuse
removal. Luke 072 022 5977
LAWN AND AUTO - Sedgefield
Spares and sales. Repairs to L/Mowers,
Trimmers, C/Saws, Pumps, Generators,
Con/Mixers, Grinder, Drills. Also:
welding, light engineering. Quality
workman-ship guaranteed. Card
facilities now avail. Ph 044 343 2406.
_______________________________

20. Health & Beauty
Adult Incontinence Nappies
available at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz, Pick n
Pay Centre 044 343 1813 / 082 771
0694
Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Annique Baby and Skincare products
at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz Shop, Pick n Pay
Centre. Mariana 044 343 1813 / 082
771 0694.

Garden
Frank - 071 076 2664 - 2 days
Mafa - 078 811 2403
Owen - 063 039 1505
Paulos - 078 956 7330
Sam - 073 942 0352 - Sat or Sun
Silvester - 084 054 1257 - 3 days
Starin - 078 494 3118 Mlw
Winnie - 083 283 5565

Any problems with epilepsy or other
disabilities? Enige probleme met
epilepsie? EPILEPSY SA on 044 382
2155 or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna We
can help!

Painting
Welile - 078 575 4193 (skimming W/end
_______________________________

Avroy Shlain Cosmetics Call Verity on
081 270 8008 or email
verityj@telkomsa.net

17. Food & Wine

Thank you so very much to Jennifer of
‘Slowtown’ Massage for the most
incredible massage! Ph her at 083 372
9693

An absolute treat! “A Taste of Eden”
Homemade Jams, Pickles & Preserves
available at SEDGE BAKERY, 2-3
Kingfisher Blg, Sysie St.
Mosaic Market for your weekly fix of
'alles wat lekker is'. Food, Fashion,
Funtastic Arts & Crafts. Every Saturday 8
til 2.
SEDGE BAKERY - Artisan breads,
Cakes, Pastries, Lunch meals, Catering
& Biscuits. 2-3 Kingfisher Blg, Sysie St,
079 967 1291
Unbelievable but true, at German Lane
you can get 100% Arabica Dark Roast
Beans at an introduction Price of
R195.00 per kg and R50.00 for 250g
Ground. Hurry to shop no 1 Houtappel
Centre ! Tel. 044-3431100
______________________________

18. For Sale
A Great Range of Gifts for Father’s
Day @ The Little Wood Shop. 044 343
2133

6 Kingfisher Bldg
Main Rd Sedge. 044 343 1028

The Greenmere Studio Gym ...
offers a variety of exercise classes,
including Ageless Grace, Tai Chi and
“Dance!” All classes are personally
supervised by owner/manager, Briony
Lidstone, who has more than 22 years
experience in the fitness industry. Briony
is a qualified eta instructor and a certified
Ageless Grace educator. 044 343 2327 /
084 487 7140
Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 3431110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112
Total Foot Care by app and home
visits. Sr Gillian 071 877 2638 / 072 672
4162

Moving On Sedge2Plett Sale of House
contents at Quail Street, Sedgefield on
Saturday 17th June 2017 between 11h00
and 13h00. Items include : queen and
king bed, curtains, lounge suite, oregon
coffee table, bar fridge, microwave,
chairs, lamps, deep freezer and much
more .... goods only available on day of
sale. Phone 083 4150 449 or email
sedge2plett@movingon.co.za for further
details or go to www.movingon.co.za
and subscribe to our newsletter to
receive pictures, prices and info on the
sale. “See you at the Sale”
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FRICO AUTOMATIONS Pty (Ltd)
AUTOMATIONS - GARAGE DOORS & GATES

Service • Install • Repair • Supply

Jaco Pretorius 082 444 4728 for a free quote on new installations.

_______________________________

32. Services Offered

All broken windows/glass replaced &
repaired. Call John 079 840 3383

_______________________________

22. Home Improvements
Cornerstone Renovations for home
improvements. 074 708 4738

BOREHOLES & PUMPS. Contact Ferdi
081 877 0577 / 084 418 0240
PDSA - People’s Dispensary for Sick
Animals from 11:30am-1pm on the first
Monday of the month near Police Station.
Norma 044343 1371.

Cobble Paving, Sedgefield.
For all types of paving, best prices, best
paving, free quotes. Don’t delay - Pave
Today! Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel:
(044) 343 2404 / 083 305 0346

SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog
food plus much more. Forest Lodge
Complex. Gill on 071 111 5605
_______________________________

DAN THE HANDYMAN,
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing &
more. No job too small. 084 400 5437

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical.
All Maintenance & Construction Qualified
in both trades COC Certificates. Call
082 972 3911

JIMMY CATER Quality painting
and decorating. Free quotes. 082 773
9782

Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally. 044
343 2114 / 073 345 6110

Shepherd’s Tree Carpentry Beautiful woodwork made to your specs
or pictures. Call Terry on 081 381 4402

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield
Hardware.

TREE FELLING, PRUNING &
Garden Refuse Removals in Sedge &
Knysna. Hennie 082 876 0693
_______________________________

27. Pets & Livestock

28. Plumbing

Smith Plumbing & Home Maintenance
for personal service. Call Peet 084 889
2578
_______________________________

29. Property
FOR SALE. Sedgefield Aviemore
Security Village. Vacant Erf. Contact
Owner 076 619 3659.
_______________________________

All pet food or other donations for
Animal Welfare to be dropped off at
Simply Pets or Knysna Vet Clinic. 044
384 1603

30. Restaurants & Pubs

CATTERY Karen's Indoor, for TLC
while you are away. Tel. 044-8831199 /
0835977749.

Montecello Restaurant. Open
Monday-Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel
044 343 1780

Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384
1603 or emergency call 073 461 9825.
(24hrs)

Nibbles Bistro at the Mosaic Open
every day for lovely Food. MondayThursday 9.00-17.00. Friday/Saturday/
Sunday 9.00 – 21.00. Phone for
reservation 060 9925 829

Micro-Chip your Pets, once off
payment for lifetime pet ID. Chris 084
467 5555

CARPET CLEANING - Provac
Professional Cleaning of carpets, mats &
rugs, upholstery, mattresses, windows,
decks & roofs. - Call for free Quotations
Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 082 894
4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.
CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE
Drop off maids, Supervised team cleans,
Holiday homes. Competitive rates. For
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email :
flower@websurfer.co.za
Day beds, day benches, refectory
tables, coffee tables, book cases beautifully made to your specifications.
Shepherd’s Tree Carpentry. Please call
Terry on 081 381 4402
DROWNING IN DEBT?
Debtsolve offers safe and sure relief. No
upfront or hidden costs. For professional
and personal advice call 044 3431993 or
email us at admin@debtsolvesa.co.za
FENCING - PICKET, POLES &
SECURITY FENCING in Knysna &
Sedge. Hennie - 082 876 0693
Gedink Dit was n Leuen of a Grap
Maak - 2017 a jaar te onthou. Ek is Mark
vn Kraaifontein. n Paar weke gelede het
ek in die koerant gelees van n dame in
Beaufortwes wat R600 000 gewen het
met Lotto nommers wat Mama Shamim
vir haar gegee het. Ek het haar geskakel
en sy het my die nommers gegee. Op 12
Oktober 2016 ek het R820 000 gewen
met die nommers 8,22,42,28,40,23 wat
sy vir my gegee het. Sy fooi was slegs
R500. Dankie Mama Shamim kon ek my
geskuld betaal. Sy het my gered toe my
lewe in n gemors was. Ek het twee groot

The Great Fire at The Cape of Good Hope
This historic report was taken
from the Grahamstown
Journal of 24 February 1869.
THE GREAT FIRE AT THE
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE,
described in the article has
some eerie similarities to the
recent fires. That fire was said
to have originated at Bedford,
where a farmer named Bixic
was burning rank grass. A
high wind carried the flames
along with fearful rapidity…..
Perhaps the calamity just
experienced will one day be
called “THE GREAT FIRE
OF KNYSNA”
“Tuesday, 9th February, 1869,
is a day that will not easily be
erased from the memory of the
inhabitants of the Knysna
district. Soon after sunrise, a
hot N.E. hurricane sprang up
and continued to blow until
3pm, when it suddenly veered
round to the N.W., and below
with increased strength,
bringing with it columns of
fire, before which men,
women, and children had to
fly for their lives. Horses and
live stock were swept away
and destroyed; every particle
of vegetation, forest etc was
demolished.
Ten families
have been reduced to poverty.
News of the ravages
committed by the fire comes
in from all directions. As the
day wore on, tidings arrived
that every house on Eastford
had been burned down. A
little after that a note was
received from Mr. Darnell,
requesting that a wagon might
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be sent for his family, as all the
buildings and everything else at
Westford were destroyed. The
fire rushed on with such force
and rapidity that it was not
possible to save anything, and it
was just as much as Mrs Darnell
and her children could do to
escape with their lives. Then
came more news that the
residence of Mrs. Barrington of
Portland, was burned down, as
well as the houses and the other
farms. Meanwhile, the fire went
raging on to Plettenberg Bay,
where a number of houses,
together with sheep and a large
quantity of produce were
destroyed. At Humansdorp the
conflagration was still more
disastrous. A gentlemen writing
from the scene on February 12th
says : “The sun rose intensely
hot, the air was languid, and no
shadow of trees could break the
heat and glare of the suns rays ;
but add to this the rolling mass of
fire, hurling forth its destructive
properties, devastating
homesteads and crops, burning
men, women and children to
death and rendering many farms
desolate and your readers may
form some conception of the
disastrous fire on Tuesday, which
lasted till yesterday when we
were favoured by Providence
with gentle showers of rain,
which tended to the
extinguishing of the destructive
element. During the forenoon
heavy columns of smoke, caused
by volumes of fire, were
observed in the Tzitzikamma,
commencing in the direction of
Clarkson, which gradually
increased till the fire approached

the Fingo location, below
Driefontein, the farm of Mr.
R a d e m e y e r.
M r . F. C .
Rademeyer, with his son and
as many Fingoes as they could
collect, worked hard to
extinguish the fire, but it then
took two different directions –
one part went through the
homestead of Mr. Rademeyer,
through the Downs, and the
other part in a direction with
the Kromme River. A terrible
scene was witnessed, and any
of your readers who have read
descriptions of prairie fires in
America will have the picture
before their mind's eye in
vivid colours, truer than my
humble pen can picture.
Resinous odours filled the
already simoon-like air, and a
terrible hurricane that carried
with it smoke, fire, sparks, etc,
hurled forth its deadly power.
High overhead flew great
sheets and banners of flame,
snatched up by the wind and
flung from bush to bush, while
a fiery shower fell constantly,
drifting down from the lower
foliage, which here and there
was not yet fully kindled.
Dense masses of hot and
suffocating smoke now came
over the village. The sun was
as red as fire, and we may say
more than one thought the
final day of God's just
retribution had arrived. Thirty
people were burnt to death,
twelve houses destroyed,
upwards of 3000 sheep and a
great number of cattle burnt; a
wagon and span of oxen burnt
on the road beyond the
Gamtoos River.

hofsakke verlaat. My lewe was onderste
bo maar nadat sy vir my n magic ring
gegee het, het my finansiele probleme
verdwyn. My hofsake is geskrap. Ek is
gelukkig en verlief. Mama Shamim
beteken vreugde in my lewe, stop die
swaar kry en stilte stop met R500 kan jy
ook jou lewe verander.
Skakel/Whatsapp by 073 958 5995.
Mama Shamim is beskikbaar in Plett,
Knysna, Sedgefield en George.
Great Things Still Happen. Meet Prof.
James Sako & Mama Sako for problems
such as love potions, troubled
relationships, business boosters,
protection spells against witchcraft & bad
dreams, financial problems, lucky
charms, court cases, pregnancy etc.
Call/Whatsapp 078 089 9585. Email
johnwanda70@yahoo.com. 74 Market
St, George.
Handyman House Fixing. Alwyn 083
651 7692
Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086. karefree
management@gmail.com
M R P R E S S U R E R E N TA L S
Carpet, vacuum and pressure cleaners.
Car Wash - Pensioners discount every
Tues. Gas Shop - new cylinders & refills.
Deon 044 343 2154
PLOT CLEARING, GARDEN
Revamp & Maintenance in Knysna &
Sedge. Hennie Barnard 082 876 0693

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN DECEASED ESTATE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN DECEASED ESTATE

Estate Late: DOUGLAS
ARTHUR SCAMMELL
(ID 3809125058082)
and surviving spouse,
Gilda Priscilla Scammell
(ID 4710010079085)
Estate Number: 7337/2017
Last Address: 13 Fraser
Street, Sedgefield, 6573
Date of Death: 1 May 2017
All persons having claims
against the abovementioned Estate are
required to lodge their
claims with the undersigned
within 31 days from the
date of the publication of
this advertisement.

Estate Late: IAN
CAMERON YOUNG
(ID 3711085035086)
Estate Number: 7330/2017
Last Address: 8 Quail
Street, Sedgefield, 6573
Date of Death: 17 April
2017

JORDAAN VAN WYK ATTORNEYS Inc
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor : A Jordaan

All persons having claims
against the abovementioned Estate are
required to lodge their
claims with the
undersigned within 30 days
from the date of the
publication of this
advertisement.
JORDAAN VAN WYK ATTORNEYS Inc
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor : A Jordaan

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659
Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield
Hardware.
SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS
Airport, Local transfers. Day tours. Call
082 702 3092
Smutsville, Sizamile Youth Advisory
Centre, Mon- Friday 7:30am-4:30pm.
Enquiries Edna Thompson 079 749 5181
Timberframe
& Masonry
Alterations, Additions, New buildings &
Swimming pools; Structural Carpentry;
Staircases; Balustrades; Decks &
Pergolas; Custom furniture. Full joinery
workshop 20 years experience in timber
& masonry construction in Knysna. Refs
& portfolio available Terry: 081 381 4402
______________________________

34. Tea Rooms & Take Aways
The Farmhouse Kitchen that entices
your taste buds & jars your memory of
yesterday year. Kom geniet alles wat
lekker is. Shop 10 Forest Lodge
Complex. Linda 082 303 1638 / JP Koen
083 355 2057. Good Food - Great Taste Good Friends.

______________________________

36. Wanted/Swop etc
BOOKS WANTED. Bookshelf under
pressure? Downscaling, moving,
clearing out, packing up, decluttering?
Call 044 343 1795

Stamp collector wishing to buy old
South African & Common-wealth
collections. Also prepared to value your
collection. Peter 082 567 6947
Wanted early editions of Who’s Who
South Africa / Southern Africa. Please tel
044 343 1592
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WORLD BLOOD DONOR DAY
What can you do? Give blood. Give now. Give often.
Every year, on 14 June,
countries around the world
celebrate World Blood Donor
Day (WBDD). The event serves
to raise awareness of the need
for safe blood and blood
products and to thank blood
donors for their life-saving
gifts of blood.
Blood is an important resource,
both for planned treatments and
urgent interventions. It can help
patients suffering from lifethreatening conditions live
longer and with a higher quality
of life, and supports complex
medical and surgical procedures.
Blood is also vital for treating the
wounded during emergencies of
all kinds (natural disasters,
accidents, armed conflicts, etc.)
and has an essential, life-saving
role in maternal and perinatal
care.
A blood service that gives
patients access to safe blood and
blood products in sufficient
quantity is a key component of an
effective health system.
Ensuring safe and sufficient
blood supplies requires the
development of a nationally
coordinated blood transfusion
service based on voluntary nonremunerated blood donations.
However, in many countries,
blood services face the challenge
of making sufficient blood
available, while also ensuring its
quality and safety.
Focus of this year’s campaign
The lives and health of millions
of people are affected by
emergencies every year. In the
last decade, disasters have
caused more than 1 million
deaths, with more than 250
million people being affected by
emergencies every year. Natural
disasters such as earthquakes,
floods and storms create
considerable needs for
emergency health care, while at
the same time, often destroying
vital health facilities as well.
Man-made disasters such as road
accidents and armed conflicts
also generate substantial health
care demands and the need for

front-line treatment.
Blood transfusion is an essential
component of emergency health
care. Emergencies increase the
demand for blood transfusion
and make its delivery
challenging and complex.
Adequate supply of blood during
emergencies requires a wellorganized blood service, and this
can only be ensured by engaging
the entire community and a
blood donor population
committed to voluntary unpaid
blood donation throughout the
year.
Slogan: What can you do?
Give blood. Give now. Give
often
This year’s campaign will focus
on blood donation in
emergencies. In crisis or
emergency situation, the natural
human response is “What can I
do? How can I help?”.
Therefore, the slogan for the
2017 campaign is: What can you
do?, with the secondary
message: Give blood. Give now.
Give often.
The campaign underlines the
role every single person can play
in helping others in emergency
situations, by giving the valuable
gift of blood. It also focuses on
the fact that it is important to
give blood regularly, so that the
blood stock is sufficient before
an emergency arises.
The objectives of this year’s
campaign
• to encourage all people to
strengthen the emergency
preparedness of health services
in their community by donating
blood;
• to engage authorities in the
establishment of effective
national blood donor
programmes with the capacity to
respond promptly to the increase
in blood demand during
emergencies;
• to promote the inclusion of
blood transfusion services in
national emergency
preparedness and response
activities;

• to build wider public
awareness of the need for
committed, year-round blood
donation, in order to maintain
adequate supplies and achieve a
national self-sufficiency of
blood;
• to celebrate and thank
individuals who donate blood
regularly and to encourage
young people to become new
donors as well;
to promote international
collaboration and to ensure
worldwide dissemination of and
consensus on the principles of
voluntary non-remunerated
donation, while increasing blood
safety and availability.
Benefits of blood transfusions
Blood transfusion saves lives and
improves health, but many
patients requiring transfusion do
not have timely access to safe
blood. The need for blood
transfusion may arise at any time
in both urban and rural areas. The
unavailability of blood has led to
deaths and many patients
suffering from ill-health. An
adequate and reliable supply of
safe blood can be assured by a
stable base of regular, voluntary,

1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku
puzzle consists
of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

SAMURAI

SUDOKU

2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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unpaid blood donors. Regular,
voluntary, unpaid blood donors
are also the safest group of
donors as the prevalence of
blood borne infections is lowest
among these donors.

TED’s Cryptic Brain Cruncher
Across
7. Was the mongrel
complaint a little dried up
thing? (7)
8. In which we see our
true selves…. (7)
9. Point immediately at
the cold front. (4)
10. No repeats
orchestrated for inter
European talks. (9)
12. We have a chart
topper in us – perhaps a
Beatles album? (5)
13. Did the Resident
Expert on Everything
initially join after he
came out again? (2-6)
15. Did the beast paint
the street silver for a
rebellious night? (4)
16. Has the first little
application you started
been joyful? (5)
17. Make the back rub for
a student hazy. (4)
18. In the second half
such eye direction is
Indian. (8)
20. Skins go back for a bit of
shuteye? (5)
21. One insists it will end
badly someday or…..(9)
22. Drug the horse, fool! (4)
24. Taco bar renovation for
the agile athlete. (7)
25. Shy like a bad boxer? (7)
Down.
1. Have a go – head left! (4)
2. Would this poet gun for the
gravy? (8)
3. Bless it - two Poles who
got three of the same points,
despite a short sleep in the
middle. (6)
4. If celery gets chopped up
with venom? (8)

5. We hear finger marks made
by the royal entertainer. (6)
6. The three met at the junction
before De Janeiro. (4)
11. Hey Ripper! Move
somewhere out of my line of
sight. (9)
12.
The exchange was
down a point to the old hag for
a spell. (5)
14. Having swallowed booze,
the doctor is a bit of a
cantankerous soul. (5)

16. A fellow who stalks
another fellow it seems? (8)
17. They certainly wouldn't go
to great lengths. (8)
19. Hello! Can we hear you
identify yourself? (3-3)
20. Angrily express your point
over the dairy produce. (6)
21. Sounds as if the medic
might be there in court. (4)
23. Swallow up a power
connector. (4)

Last issue’s solution: Across: 9. Originate 10. Delta 11. Atlas
12. Iteration 13. Endnote 14. Dee Jays 17. Alpha 19. And 20.
Omega, 21 Settler 22. Booklet 24. Shillings 26. Inane 28. Laser
29. Miniature. Down: 1. Coda 2. Filled 3. First to Fall 4. Native
5. Defended 6. Idea 7. Ultimate 8. Main 13. Exams 15.
Economical 16. Start 18. Pottiest 19. Acronyms 22. Basing 23.
League 24. Salt 25. Lyre 27. Eden
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CHURCH SERVICES
AGS Lighuis
H/v Waterfront Dr & Tide Str
Knysna (Oorkant Fruit & Veg)
Dienstye : Sondae: Erediens 9h30
Sondagskool (Snr & Jnr) 8h45
Woensdae : Selbyeenkoms 19h00
Donderdae : Bybelskool 18h30
Kontak : Kerkkantoor 044 382 6551
Sekretaresse 072 189 0215

Anglican Chapelry of St. Aidan’s,
Wilderness
(above the Wilderness Hotel)
Holy Communion Service 8:30am
For info contact
Nic Hanekom 044 850 1925 or
Anne Pharoah 044 877 1753
Anglican Sedgefield :
See St Francis
and Church of the Resurrection
Church of Christ
Maartin & Lynn van der Walt.
Meeting 10am & 6pm
Tel: 044 343 2919
Church of the Resurrection
(CPSA - Anglican)
David Curry Ave, Smutsville
For service times contact
Petronella Buis 084 252 1698

Deo Gloria
Paradise Lake 09h30 Afrikaans.
KINDERKERK.
Aand dienste : 18h00 English.
Woensdagaande : 19h00 LERING
Navrae: Past Danie & Karin de Bruyn
044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023
Br Aintree 044 343 2690

NG Kerk Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Kerkstraat.
Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Sondag Eredienste:
April – September: 09:30
Oktober – Maart: 09:00
Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel. 044 850 1640; Sel: 084 532 9958

Elohim gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal - Karatara
Sondae: 09:00, Kinderkerk tydens
diens
Kerkkantoor: 082 896 6387
Pastoor: Hansie Strydom

Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church
Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae: 9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;
10 - 12nm Ere Diens
Herderspaar : Pastoor Joseph en
Sust Oosthuizen 073 668 0995

Southern Cape Evangelical
Lutheran Congregation
Rondevleihoogte
Sunday 2 July
English Worship Service at 10:00
Conducted by Peter Lor
After the service all are invited to enjoy
refreshments and fellowship at the
Manse. To find our idyllically situated
church, phone Peter Lor 076-6493050
Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.00am, 14 Clyde Street,
Office 044 382 7722
Rev Wayne van Heerden
083 633 9777, 044 384 2109
wayne.vanheerden15@gmail.com

Presbytarian Sedgefield :
See St Francis
Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday services @ 09h30
Friday evenings Unashamed Youth
Pastor Juan & Tammy Pienaar
081 749 2534
info@sedgefieldchurch.co.za
Sedgefield Seventh-day
Adventist Church
Saturday mornings:
9:15 Song Service and Bible Study,
11am Divine Service in
Sedgefield Municipal Boardroom.
Ph 081 270 7212

Lakeside Baptist Church
Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m
Sunday School and crèche
Pastor Lee Peterson 071 485 8013
Methodist Sedgefield : See St Francis
Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua
Eredienste: George 9.00vm
11.00vm @ The Old Chapel
(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Riverdeck
padstal)
Telefoon: 044-8712125
New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation
Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm
Sunday 9.00am to 10am
Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027
NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:- Sedgefield - 9:00
Ds. Francois van Tonder
Tel: (044) 343 2020
Karatara - Skoolvakansies - 10.30
Ds. Marius Coetzee Tel: (044) 356 2651
Kerkkantoor Tel: (044) 343 2033

St Anthony's Church
Mass - Sundays 8.00am
Weds & Fridays 9:30am
Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets
044 382 1391
St Francis United Church
Communion Service 8.00am
Family Service & Sunday School
9.30am
Communion Service 9.30am (4th Sunday of month)
All welcome!
Cnr Swallow Drive / Pelican Lane
044 3431702
Suid-Kaap Christen Familie
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday: 11am, Wednesday: 7pm
Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche
081 271 1551. admin@skcf.co.za
Assist Pastor: André & Soné
Rossouw 072 341 7099

Entertainment
& Leisure
Saturday
15th July
Save the Date

Sedgefield
will

Truth Centre Church
Sedgefield Town Hall
Sunday 9.30am
General Overseers:
Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis
084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723
Wilderness Christian Fellowship
Sunday Service & Children’s
Church 9.30am.
Evening service (last Sunday)
6.00pm
Wilderness Hotel, (Old Karos Hotel)
George Road, Wilderness
Pastors: Chris & Trudie Smit
044 877 0307 or 084 240 5414

for
TLC
Watch the EDGE
for details

With the aftermath of the tragedy that has struck our
beautiful coastline, this report will be kept to a minimum.
Our thoughts and prayers are with all those who have
suffered loss and a great deal of admiration for EVERYONE
in and around Sedgefield for the tremendous effort in
assisting in whichever way they could.
The Annual General Meeting takes place after bowls on
Wednesday 21st June. Please diarise this and note that the
nominations list is on the board.
FUN BOWLS is happening on Friday 16th, 9.30am for
10.00am. We will end with a bring and braai. There will be a
small charge for charcoal but otherwise bring your own meat and
salads.
Good bowling everyone

Sedgefield Gentlemen’s Golf.
1st June 2017
A betterball stableford format
was announced on what was
to be a lovely day full of
promise for a great game of
golf. And, when he walked
off the the park Philip
Hendrickse thought that he
and is partner, Peter Heath had
walked the competition. With
a mouth crying out to be
bricked up (should enough
bricks be found) he
stentoriously proclaimed that
their 47 points, of which he

scored 46, would be the
winning total.
He was devastated to hear
that they had been pipped by
Egbert Olivier and Steve
Rheeder on 48 points. With a
tremulous voice he thanked
his partner for his valuable
contribution. In third place
were Terry Savage and Brian
Stewart on 44 after a countout with Trevor Paul and
Nollie Theron. It was
reported that Brian was heard
to utter “Is my friend in the
bunker or is the bastard on the
green?” He collected a heavy
fine for his lack of respect for
his opponents.

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
31st May 2017
1st Bella Scoccia / B van der Noord
71.43%
2nd Jean Taylor /Meg Isherwoood
61.91%
3rd Oswald Dittrich / Johan Steyl
60.12%

7th June 2017
1st Oswald Dittrich / Johan Steyl
69.05%
2nd Leslie Farnaby / Marcia Kriek
54.76%
3rd Jean Taylor /Meg Isherwood
54.17%

We meet every Wednesday at the Wilderness Hotel.
Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members
most welcome. Contact Johan 044 343 2158 or Margaret 082 856 6804.

TIDE TABLE
14 June - 28 June 2017

Full Moon

New Moon

Low tide 12:15
Sunrise 07:32 Sunset 17:26

Hi tides 06:08 18:38
Moonrise 21:57 Moonset 10:55

Thur 15 Low tides 00:43 12:55
Sunrise 07:33 Sunset 17:26

Hi tides 06:50 19:26
Moonrise 22:55 Moonset 11:33

Fri 16

Low tides 01:35 13:44
Sunrise 07:33 Sunset 17:27

Hi tides 07:40 20:26
Moonrise 23:54 Moonset 12:09

Sat 17

Low tides 02:40 14:49
Sunrise 07:33 Sunset 17:27

Hi tides 08:44 21:42
Moonrise - Moonset 12:45

Sun 18

Low tides 04:03 16:19
Sunrise 07:34 Sunset 17:27

Hi tides 10:04 22:59
Moonrise 00:54 Moonset 13:21

Mon 19

Low tides 05:25 17:45
Sunrise 07:34 Sunset 17:27

Hi tide 11:28
Moonrise 01:57 Moonset 13:58

Tue 20

Low tides 06:32 18:49
Sunrise 07:34 Sunset 17:27

Hi tides 00:05 12:39
Moonrise 03:02 Moonset 14:38

Wed 21

Low tides 07:27 19:42
Sunrise 07:34 Sunset 17:27

Hi tides 01:03 13:37
Moonrise 04:10 Moonset 15:23

Thu 22

Low tides 08:16 20:32
Sunrise 07:35 Sunset 17:28

Hi tides 01:55 14:28
Moonrise 05:19 Moonset 16:12

Fri 23

Low tides 09:03 21:19
unrise 07:35 Sunset 17:28

Hi tides 02:45 15:16
Moonrise 06:28 Moonset 17:08

Sat 24

Low tides 09:48 22:06
Sunrise 07:35 Sunset 17:28

Hi tides 03:34 16:02
Moonrise 07:34 Moonset 18:09

Sun 25

Low tides 10:33 22:53
Sunrise 07:35 Sunset 17:29

Hi tides 04:22 16:47
Moonrise 08:35 Moonset 19:14

Mon 26

Low tides 11:15 23:40
Sunrise 07:35 Sunset 17:29

Hi tides 05:08 17:32
Moonrise 09:30 Moonset 20:20

Tue 27

Low tide 11:57
Sunrise 07:35 Sunset 17:29

Hi tides 05:54 18:17
Moonrise 10:17 Moonset 21:26

Wed 28

Low tides 00:28 12:38
Sunrise 07:35 Sunset 17:30

Hi tides 06:39 19:04
Moonrise 10:59 Moonset 22:28

Wed 14

05/06/2017 :
29/05/2017 :
1. Howard Ross / Dougie Fourie
1. Annette v Wezel / Terry Quirk
62.50%
61.00%
2. Leslie Farnaby / Pam Day
2. Anne Gould / Gail Powers
57.74%
58.00%
3. Rodney Nay / Geoff Ditchfield
3. Jeannie & Mark Taljaard
54.17%
51.00%
We meet in the Catholic Church hall, Sysie/Flamingo Sts., every Monday
at 18h45 to play at 19h00. New pairs very welcome. Enquiries to Bernard
044-3432741 or Geoff 044-3432998

Next Full Moon:
9 July 2017

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability therefore is accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de plumes provided that the names
and addresses of authors are supplied. Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge Community Paper or its members for any loss or damage that may occur.
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PLEASE NOTE OUR DEADLINES
NEXT EDGE: Wednesday 28 June 2017 - Issue 516
DEADLINES:- Display: Thursday 22 June 2017
CLASSIFIEDS: Monday 26 June 2017
Classifieds Ads can be placed @ The Edge, 63 Main Road, Sedgefield
or emailed to accounts@edgecommunitynews.co.za

Comrades 2017

Well done to the Sedgefield Striders
who journeyed to Durban to take
part in the Comrades Ultra
Marathon.

Danielle Williams

Sedge Primary Kids Hockey Stars!

Congratulations to the following
runners who completed the gruelling
up race over 86.73 kms:
Joey Klaasen
9:29:22
Danielle Williams 10:29:47
Gavin Jantjies
10:39:32
Mike Wood
11:40:35
Mike was running the race for 15th
time, though this phenomenal
achievement was somewhat
overshadowed by his brother and
racing partner Shaun, who completed
his 40th consecutive Comrades!
Danielle was more than a little
delighted to compete her second in a
row , which means she had achieved
the coveted 'back to back'.
Our commiserations to Johannes van
Rooyen who had to drop out early
with medical problems and to
Jonathan Britton who completed the
distance but slightly out of time. Both
runners had to be treated medically
and we believe that the lack of water
for over 1 ½ hours contributed greatly
to Jonathan's problems.
Mike Wood (left) with his brother
Shaun old veterans of the Comrades.

MONTESSORI SCHOOL SPORTS NEWS
A handful of Montessori U/9 students recently played their first hockey match at Greenwood
Bay College.
The girls won their game with promising skills while the boys played a mixed team with Greenwood
Bay College, against whom they showed some ‘stick’ skills.
Last week the RAMPS hockey team played a brilliant game against Glenwood, the girls winning 2-1
& boys winning 2-0.
The netball girls played a brave game against Rheenendal. You played like champions, well done.

Maya Hartslief

Once again our
Sedgefield children have
made us proud. Maya
Hartslief, Kyle Gauché
and Kemp van der
Merwe all made the
EDEN Hockey A teams
under there respective
age groups.
Maya Hartslief from
Outeniqua High School,
Kyle Gauché from
Glenwood House and
Kemp van der Merwe from
Knysna High. They all
went to Sedgefield Primary
School.
Kyle Gauché above and in
Congratulations!
action below in a five goal shot

